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Graphic Designer | Artist
Manila, National Capital Region,
Philippines

I'm Jericho Paralejas a dynamic 24-year-old graphic designer

and artist who is passionate about creating visually stunning

designs. With a strong foundation in both traditional and digital

art, possesses a unique ability to blend creativity with technical

expertise.

I am driven by a thirst for knowledge and personal growth, i am

always eager to learn new things and acquire additional skills.

Whether it's exploring the latest design trends or mastering

new software, i embrace challenges and continually seek

opportunities to expand my expertise.

As a graphic designer, I demonstrate a keen eye for detail and

a deep understanding of design principles. From

conceptualization

to final execution, I excel in translating client requirements and

ideas into visually stunning designs across various mediums.

With expertise in Adobe Creative Suite, including Photoshop.

I bring designs to life with precision and creativity.

Contact

Top Skills

09462589885 (Mobile)
echo.paralejas29@gmail.co
m

February 2022 - July 2022 (6 months)

March 2021 - October 2021 (8 months)

May 2020 - Present (3 years 2 months)

www.linkedin.com/in/jericho-
paralejas-bba98a278 (LinkedIn)
galaxie.co/p/
btu4nzxamvkswquver8t
(Personal)

Jericho Paralejas

Summary

Experience

Graphic Artist/Moderator

Graphic Artist/Moderator

Freelance Graphic Designer
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Binangonan Rizal

+63 946 258 9885

echo.paralejas29@gmail.com 

https://galaxie.co/p/btu4nzxamvk
swquver8t

Graphic & Web Design
Illustration & Drawing
Photography & Editing
Videography
Advertising & Branding
Conceptualization & Copywriting

mailto:echo.paralejas29@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jericho-paralejas-bba98a278?jobid=1234&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_jobs_easyapply_pdfgenresume%3BbuRWikmmQ2iC5FvxT4ZEmw%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_jobs_easyapply_pdfgenresume-v02_profile
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jericho-paralejas-bba98a278?jobid=1234&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_jobs_easyapply_pdfgenresume%3BbuRWikmmQ2iC5FvxT4ZEmw%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_jobs_easyapply_pdfgenresume-v02_profile
https://galaxie.co/p/btu4nzxamvkswquver8t
https://galaxie.co/p/btu4nzxamvkswquver8t


 

 

Linkage Technologies Inc.

Binangonan Catholic College 

Mandaue Foam Industries Inc.

 

Information Technology

Information Technology Intern

Information Technology Specialist
February 2019 - June 2019 (5 months) 
Manila, National Capital Region, Philippines

February 2018 - June 2018 (5 months) 
Manila, National Capital Region, Philippines

September 2017  -  January 2018  (5
months) Manila, National Capital Region,
Philippines

Bachelor of Education - BEd,  English Language and
Literature/ Letters · (August 2021 - June 2024)

Education
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MERALCO

Why you should hire me?

Other Information 

Language: English - Tagalog
Timezone: GMT+8 
 

I'm just a Junior Graphic Designer | Artist and Content Creator, but I

have Creativity and Design Skills. I know and use design tools and

software such as Adobe Photoshop etc. Time Management and

Attention to Detail, I pay attention to the smallest details to ensure

accuracy and consistency in my work. 

I understand the importance of effective communication and

collaboration in a creative process. I am open to feedback and can

work closely with clients and teams to understand their vision, goals,

and objectives.

I believe in building strong relationships and ensuring client

satisfaction through clear and prompt communication. Overall, my

combination of creative skills, technical proficiency, effective

communication and attention to detail makes me a strong candidate

as a graphic designer | artist and content creator. 

I am confident in my ability to contribute to your design needs and

help you achieve your visual communication goals. 

I want to know and learn more and i will do my best to the extent for

the Company. 


